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NO PATROL WAGON YET.
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beoommenearale with the expense it would I there congratulation. end condolences
I must be, “Jaek" hns learned to beir them 

Itas. no doubt, is the feeling of many of with that equanimity becoming to a man in 
the aldermen, and perhaps asiti of them his trying position.
will express the view the «St time they ------—-----------------
meet. I TO° в00В ге ШВМАІЯ UNTOLD.

SCENES OF CITY LIFE. people to hear that the colored 
Lewis, was clear on his own recognizance. 
It will be remembered that some time ago 
Lewis attempted to kill his wife, and did 
»“e6di”-»”"'ii-gb«m,dthen tried to

a* what will the ladies thmk P Bow a Ion Loving Oltlaeo Become an Am. Weot Down-Percy Lewi. Goes Free- “U ““«*“• He pleaded guilty to assault
, --- --------------- :---- I balance Driver for a Time. Judge Hoolngton Tales—aid. White waa Sud in consideration of his previous good

Where is that patrol wagon P ля ихвнаіж this f The practical joker is not dead yet. He *"“гог_т,. city Law всім. character the judge gars him another chance
Tbst is the question in brief that Miss A •ЧВ»11» Obtained Unexpected bot I was very much alive a week ago and still A few days ego a young man who had hut at the same time imdmated quite 

Fkaaoes E. Murray, on behalf of the I Weieeme Finaoeui Belief. I has a whole skin to hie body. In company been ®®вЧ®<1 in the agency business was plainly that it would better for him to keep
Women’s Council, asked the safety board I Telepathy is the term that Mark Twain I with two or three others he was eating a f,ten 10 *** uPon King street it was con- | clear of his wile, 
at its last meeting and it has not been applied *® tblt curious phenomena of lunch at quite a late hour last Saturday ,idered ,dv*“»ble to send him to the hoe- .
answered yet. This board meets again I wbiob impeli two persons evening. Perhaps it war Sunday moraine pitlL He died an hour later and the cause , . *" *"U‘at” ”“Ч Walt
next week and perhaps the reply will be Wld® 7 •ep*rated b7 distance to think of but at any rate it was lafe enough for the of de,th ”** 861 down as “acute alcohol- , , ° ** d«** not spare the St.
nude tlmn. It will, no doubt, be in the “°h otber “d *« subject at the street. be practical, deseed by Z “ш” Шк to ZT Г. ‘“tTV t??,*
Snatnre of a surprise, for the patrol wagon “Шв ““*“*• Т,ит wu » careful stu- save policem.cn and tubers who He cam® hom Lewiston, Me., and his I ~T ,them Р‘*ш' Th“ "™® ,he d*1*7
is not yet in the hands of the builder. dent of this subject and sought to die- never close on that evening before the employer wired *bmt city with the new, “ on the case, wu the occasion of

It will be remembered that some time °°7вг whet Prompted what might be I clock strikes twelve and sometimes have 61 wbat bed «ceurred. In a day or two a , , merk,"1 11 !“** beoome * h*1"* lt
ago the energetic ladies of *e called twin thoughts. He collected many been known to keep open a little later Bnt 8“,1®шао who said he occupied 10шв “шв °‘Лв’«wyers to put off the day
council resolved that there should be no ®“тр1в« ot telepathy from hie friends and that is another story. The lunch proceeded °ffioiâl po,ition “ tb« town arrived to take . Л*' “ . P°*“b ® “d *° tbe
more public exhibitions of incapable prison- ^ tbem aU possible aconr- with considerable success bnt one ot the charge ol Mr- McGillicnddy’s body. He J dg then'pU**”?- Jud«* Y“w»rt
er. being dragged to jail, bnt thU there *?7’ There are many of courre that he party w„ not .. -ell a. he might have been Ш that the young man bad no friend, in ” ÎZ" T”should be a patrol wagon on eall atall|d,d n®tget “d one ®« them wu told to and at l«.,rftu the joker^ggeried that Lewirton or if they were any there they L ° J«hoe Hanington is following in
tunes, in which the helplau drank should P*00a™e "®®k when the subject of he would be glad to order a coach for him 1ere di,Unt connections who refused a*4*?.', Tbe Jud8C. «7 they have come
bo driven to the station. They set about tetop*eb7 ”« being discused. as he had a long distance to walk This to «cognise this branch ol the family. *° pr*,,d* ”” ,b® 00011
to raise the money for this laudable object ,““7 grandfatb®'” “id л“ gentleman, being agreeable the obliging fellow started He ,0 s* John however \
and held entertainments and so forth, to beP1 • «tore on King street many years out to hunt up а соасьГ Now, coaches a, b7 "ome authority and was under the ^ *eme lew7er* b
reonre the necessary funds. Some two *?° “і1, Ш * g00d шап7 the mer- a role, ue cuy enough to 6nd at 12 o’clock ™pree,ion tb»‘ ,b« onforlunate young 1""der noexpensem
hundred dollars were the result of their I 0‘“,lt, “ ,ho“ dl7« he Used over his or even la.m., bnt there were none m“ interested in some degree in the not Hkajy after
Ubor, and armed with the poueuion of this pli0* °l b™°“*- He wu not in the around, so be went to a livery stable and «““era for which he worked, the R. W. L. гЛ ïZ.“ld “**
a representative committee had an inter- I m0#t flt»1™,ung ciroumstanou when he began the tattoo upon the door. At Conoor«g«=cy. But Mr. Connor had no Loint . ^ “* *** °f
view mth the safety board and made the 'Urted but *™de w,a increasing and length the stable door opened and a sleepy diffiouII7 ™ showing that he was simply an ' dy ,notber bme-
proposition to donate two hundred dollars І “в ,"V lbont dc” °1 worry of finances man answered the summons. Nobody can off®01 *nd had no interest whatever in the I Aid. whiM Mayor tor , dor or two.
tor this purpore. m of tiling when one day an blame him tor not being in the best of bo'““« '«e his commiuion. on .ries. It His worship, Mayor Seers, went away

It wu aU very ample on the face of it old’ “d “ be tboo8bt » respon.ible friend humor. Consider the hour. Therefore аррееге th,t be *“ “ «dept at making the first of the week. Hie final destinat-
and so one or two aldermen thought for m ”oed h““ to g® security for £70. That when he said that a coach or any sort of a “le* ,nd good mone7 toUowed his efforts, ion wu Halifax where he wu invited to a
tiieir rash for acceptance wu so great that w'“ J**00® deel of mone7 m those days conveyance would cost two dollars he wu Teen,7-five do11"" » week wu nothing un- dinner in celebration of the natal day ot
before the delegation hid time to retire a and “ d,d not cndor*6 t*1® ”*e without not too long inmskmg up hi. mind. common with him. Ordinarily he wu a that city. On the way he stopped at
motion was made and seconded that the aome compunction. To make a long “But my friend is very ill” sud tbe ,ober шап bnt ®bont »««« • year the Rothesay where he made a speech to the
board should fall in line with the views of * , .“?**11 WU tb® ®“® °W t,le ”- citizen, “and must be cared for. Cannot manla ,or. ,trene drink came upon him and students of the Rothesay schools. Aid.
the ladies and have the patrol wagon built pe‘ted the *nend failed to pay you do better than that.” then all his accumulated strings were spent. W. W. White is the deputy mayor and by
at once. Then there were plans consulted and tbe endoreer ™ oaUed upon “If your friend is u ill as that why don’t When "broke" b® »®nld «top and go to all the unrecorded rules of tbe city
and committees appointed and the wagon 10 ““® “ 80ad' Bat he hadn’t you take the ambulance? ’ said the stable- work *8»in- Those who have seen him building the mayor should have notified
seemed usured in a short time. any *nd 10 dn® course of time man. imbibing say that no glus wu him that while he wu absent he wu to

Thai) one of the cautions men at the *he *b®|“ »PPenred and notified him that “How much does the ambulance cost P” î°0 larg® ,or bim “d «b»t one drink ot attend to to the duties of the office of
board asked the question—what are you b® w00ld blJ9 t0 «® t0 lul- He had until inquired the citizen. w«« enough for three or four ordinary chief magistrate. But the mayor wu too
going to do with the patrol wagon when “«в o clock that afternoon to pay up or “One dollar” wu the reply. men- No wonder he could not stand it. busy to remember this and the deputy
yon get it P This wu a poser. There g0 1"™.th® ®ffio*r- >. he stood in his "Then I wiU take the ambulance” said There would almost seem to be a plea mayor wu promoted unconsciously 
was no room in any of the fire sUtiens and doJ“t®djand 1,tb "”ry 1ra?“ °“ th" dtiz«" .’ЛВІЛвШо please take your ot beredlt"y fuling in this case. Accord- Some of the aldermen joked him upon the 
private stealing would be too expensive. °® en old fnend wbo h®"1 Р*У oat of that," tendering him a $50 bill. 10 the И?гу of the gentleman who came to subject but he bore his new honors with
That is probably what the hitch is today— 6 Andrews approaching him. They "What do yon think I am—a bank. I t,k® tbe «"lain, back the father ot the that aplomb that characterizes
the council do not feel like erecting , greeted each other and then the visitor can’t change that” said the stableman 7»ong man had pursued an evil course and | man and an alderman,
building costing perhaps three or four ““L “John, you ate in trouble.” My “Anyway I have no one to drive and І h,d aerved fi,r® years for murder or at-
thonsand dollars to contain a patrol wagon gr*nd,®tber looked at him in surprise be- don’t think I can oblige you.” tempted murder. The body wu shipped
worth, say «300. ®»0,« n0 person but himself knew of the “lama citizen and a ratepayer” wu the home 0,1 Wednesday afternoon.

But that is not all. The wagon would . coUy b® “• “J ®m “deed” he indignant protest of the citizen” and I have 
bave to have a horse and the horse a driver . ’bot bow dld 7°“ know it. I was think- a right to demand the ambulance. If it
or perhaps two horses would be necessary ™g 0 yon and 70ur good wife lut night will be any convenience to you I wiil drive 
for men or horses cannot be expected t0 bat that could not have told you. “I can’t the vehicle myself.” 
be on duty twenty four hours in the day I expl,m il” friend replied “but yesterday I To this the man consented, and in a few 
and seven days in the week. That would w® w®re worried all day about you, my minutes the ambulance turned the corner 
mean money to the extent of thirty or wlle declared that yon were ill or in some with a new driver who was bubbling over 
forty dollars a week. Is it any wonder ‘™вЬ1® aod w® decided thlt 1 «Ь«>"М «tort with laughter as he thought of the surprise 
then that the council hesitated and delayed ttu« “oraing tnd see you. And she made it would be to his friends when they uw 
such an additional expense for the police j”® bnng a bit of m0n®7 w« b«d on hand the coach he had hired. And so it was 
department P The chief of police has been ,,ear 7®u «bould need it. You are And it was a surprise to others as well, 
uking for more men from time to weloo™e. У®” know" and he handed him a Policemen stood and wondered what the 
time and the board has refused him bag cont*mmg ™ ™ gold. How ambulance wu out for. Late stragglers
again and again on the ground of I gUdly 1( **' ,ccepted 1 «nnot teU you, g,zed after the rapid moving and cumber- 
economy. Here then was a proposition to oId gentlem«n never wearied of some wagon and speculated who wu ill or
increase the expense of the department 8 m® and otb®r* th® ,tor7 “d puz. what had happened. The consternation of 
about equal to the salaries of three police- ire interned^of hi. nltoi?’ good tb® pr,cti“‘ І°км’« Wends u they se
men to say nothieg of the cost and main- W8r! ml°rmed «‘ ь« pbgbt- what was before the door can well be
tenance of the building. I A ”»d Business for Taylor. imagined. But the tick man could not be

Another reuon why the aldermen hesitat- Taylor, the young man who signed Mr. Prevailed to move quickly, and while they 
ed wu the knowledge that if they did have G. C. Coster’s name to a check, and yet were waiting for him the stable man. sus- 
a patrol wagon there was no way of sum- did not try to imitate it, is a young man pWous now, arrived and drove the ambn- 
monidg it quickly. Without the police with a varied experience. His work hu І4П0® ,0 tb® «table again. It will be the 

.jb’nnn system the wagon wdiftd have to be been mainly in the hotel line. To be a clerk *“*,im® probably that any private citizen 
♦ eonuqined by telephone. Well suppose I in a hotel was seemingly all he cared for I tbe “nbulance, but the opportun-
“ °ffioer arrMtod “ Г he,P: HedLtrd frr r:h0Me t0 an0,ber- ^CpdTtreristod^udlhf

he has to get He drank too much whiskey to stay long in | result too rich to remain untold 
and notify the ВДУ «ne house and that, no doubt, was the 

patrol wagon station but telephones are I ultimate cause of hie downfall, for when he 
not always at hand and assistance not wu arrested he wu in a half stupid state 
always to be had in such an emergency, from the effects ot liquor. Taylor wu 
If on the other band, the police alaflb tel- rather a good appearing fellow. He looked 
egraph wu inure be coold have the wagon younger than he wu, and had a low voice 
there in f few minutes at the most. Now, end wu soft spoken. Despite the hard look 
wben h man or a woman is drank, and he wu in at times be managed to keep up a 
helpless, they are taken to tbe nearest fairly respectable appearance and imposed 
street lockup and remain there either un- upon the credulity of many people who 
til a coach or some team can be secured should have known bettor. He will prob- 
or until they get sober. If arrested at ably be sent up for trial for forgery, 
night the early dawn sees them on their 
way to the station before people are 
abroad to gaze upon their wretched* 
nsu.

St. John is

LADIKa АЖЯ MAKING ІЯ- 
QUIKIMB ABOUT IT.
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Appeal» AOoollox tbe city.
There were four judgments affecting the 

city delivered by the Superior court a few 
daya ago, and a correspondent calls atten- 

Two Fairly Conducted Games won by the | *’0n 10 lb® i®Ct that three of them were
against the city and one in favor. The 

The Fredericton Tartars have come and I 4ue«tion is uked if the legsl adviser of the 
departed minus a couple of scalps and cit7 >» careful enough because he lost the 
are heartily crestfallen at the results ot jtbree «“its he had charge ot. The answer 
Wednesday’s and Thursday's games. I m'gbt properly be that any lawyer is liable 
From the tone of the celestial press for t0 m,k® • mistake. He should however be 
several days prior to the visit of the once Pretty «are of hit ground before he adds 
thought invincibles one would judge the additional expense and costs. The city 
visitors were going to annihilate all St. | does seem to have a lot of appeals.
John, and yet one journal thought it per
haps a little on the safe side to surmise 
that St. John Could surely, put up some 
kind of a contest if “the Roses, St. John’s, I ment ” not an eKgro«»'va man and avoids 
Alerts, Lone Stars and Fender’s Bail a**tbe trouble he can, bat an alderman 
Dogs” were drawn upon for picked play- who tned t0 lelt bow *o do bis 
ere. No such draughting was indulged in *ork tb® ®tber day found out that he was 
Messrs Tartars !, the reds themselves in th® wr°og- Laying the blocks for the 
proved amply sufficient to cope with the ,treet P*rement requires to be done in a 
capital’s baseball cracks in a manner ear- c®rtain w,7 >nd Mr. Macaulay was foUow- 
prising to all concerned. ‘”8 out the custom of the department.

It is doubtful if ever in the history of the Thi* dld not ,oit Ald- Hamm and he began 
Fredericton club’s play, that they exper- to be "ome"b»‘ interested and to suggest 
ienced such hard opposition as on Wed- and dir®ot tb® foreman what he shonld do. 
nesday afternoon, when seven toughly con- Tbat ws* bnt natural, perhaps, but the 
tested innings were struggled through be- •!den»»° found out that he bad the wrong 
fore they could force one man over the ma? ^deel •*tk> *or b® received a very 
home plate. In the meantime the Alerts f1**? “,*im*ti®n that the foreman looked 
had nine scores to their credit and were *or ‘“«tractions not to the aldermen but to 
playing a swinging game. Batting, field- tb® department of public works, 
ing and base-running, with excellent bat
tery work completely routed the Tartar 
forces in both

THB TABTABS WBBB NOT IN IT.
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Foreman Macaulay [waa Firm.

Foreman Macaulay of the street depart-
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m
less man. First
to a telephone

Home ou a Pleasant Vi.it,

Mr. Fred V. Doherty is now of New 
York but a few years ago he was well 
known in St. John as a popular young 
man and excellent company. For a to
days he has been visiting friends in this 
city—Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Worden—who 
on Wednesday evening gave a musicale 
which was greatly enjoyed by all present 
No doubt the gem of the evening was the 
“Ave Maria” composed by Mr. Doherty 
which was finely rendered by Mrs. R. f. 
Worden, Mrs. I. J. D. Landry and Miss 
Landry contributed much to the success of 
the evening which was much enhanced by 
the tasteful decorations about the honte.

A Well Conducted A Hair.

There was a good deal of interest in the 
sparring contest of Thursday and the 
crowd was large in consequence. There 
affairs are usually noisy, but a Boston 
gentleman who was present said it was one 
of the best conducted and most orderly 
meetings he ever attended. Referee 
Keefe bad perfect control of the audience 
and gave such satisfaction as to draw 
proirofro-aU- The bout ended in a drew 
and Connolly and Robinson will probably 
settle oonehuions later.

; I1
A Unique Pleasure Trip.

Mr. Vincent Festherstone of Boston, 
... . gam®®’ and th® ™it°r» With two friends Messrs. Wagner and
themselves were forced to acknowledge Meyer strived in the oity Thursday

and sunple baseball without any kicking, which shows his appreciation of this sum- 
umpire roasts, brawling spectator scenes, mer climate. This time his trip will be 
or bad feeling and every time an agile somewhat unique. Friday morning the 

arter played a swift play, he received his party went to Fredericton by the river 
dne.,ha”0* commendation from the grand boat. They will return Monday and taka 
.trod mid bleachers. «be St. John City of the Furores line to

Fredericton paper, seem to be more an- Halifax from which oity they will return 
Ugonutic thin the bareballists haling from via the Dominion Atlantio rod Prince 
that town and frequently indulge in unfair Rupert rod return to Boston by boat, 
criticism rod «aroasm, but once in the at- This will give them.plenty of time on the

pUy ,nd ja,t detiin8® water which is what they are after. Bat 
a St. John diamond players of the national the route is rather unique, 
game from the sister city feel at ease to 
put forth their every effort and win a vic
tory which will either be a bona fide “win” 
or a defeat ot the same stripe.
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I A Man In a Trilag Position.
There are some men who can get mar

ried and in the course "of time raise a 
family of a dozen or two—more or less— 
without much, if anything, being said 
•bout the fact, bnt there are others who 
cannot have a first born in the house with
out everybody has the knowledge and 
some remarks to make about it. Mr. Jack 
Fraser, connected with the Victoria hotel, 
is one of these. He ото boast of a. son 
rod heir this week, and he hade serions 
notion of potting his right arm in a sting 
on Thursday, so vigorous and so frequent 
were the congratulations of his friends and 
acquaintances. Still, етЬагмгіпд „

rkably free from such 
as the ladies think the patrol wagon 

would make impossible. The lock-nps in 
every district are near enough to put a 
prisoner in until ha or she is able to walk 
to the jail, and If onaMea team is called to 
take them there. Much discretion is need" 
by all tbe officers and sensational scenes 
following arrests are rare indeed.

The patrol wagon would be a necessity 
if the potioe alarm system was installed, • 
but without this system its use would not

m
Am Old Story.

Correspondence from several provincial 
towns has been received too late for pub... 
ti cation this week. Lettered this kind 
must be received on Thursday noon at f \
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Probably » Surprise to Lewis.
ft • genuine emprise to a food шву latest.W
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